
After School Activities
PlayLearnGrow en Français, in English ou les deux! 

Term 2 2021 ProGram

Fixed price per term: Trybooking.com from 19/04/21 @5pm | Search: EFM ASA 

Ingrid Selmersheim on 04 8116 5218 or infoasa.efm@gmail.com

www.efm.org.au

Monday to Friday from 3.45pm to 4.45pm

Caulfield Junior College (CJC)  186 Balaclava Rd, Caulfield North VIC 3161

Starting from Mon 26/04 to Fri 25/06 (9 weeks) excl. Mon 14/06 (Public Holiday)
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French Homework 
Natacha
MondAy  |  room 7

A class for all children to do 
their own homework and at 
the same time practice their 
French through writing and 
spelling games. This class is 
created for different levels as 
the teacher will pay attention 
to focus on the needs of every 
child. Let’s turn homework 
into a fun and creative way to 
improve their French.

Play Chess
Felix
Mon & WEd  |  room PrEP

Develop logical, precise 
thinking, patience, memory, 
concentration, problem 
solving, and an understanding 
of consequences. It also 
commands inductive and 
deductive reasoning, breaking 
down a problem, then put 
it back together. Come and 
learn to play this legendary 
game of masters.

Petit Chef CJC 
Delphine
Mon* & TUE  |  room mPr

The perfect activity for kids 
who love creating and eating 
your own creation while being 
a chef for an hour. These 
workshops use this recipe for 
success: 1 cup of education, 
2 cups of fun, 1 tablespoon 
of mess, a pinch of creativity. 
Bring back home your 
creation and a delicious tasty 
memorable experience. 

Karate
Maria
WEdnESdAy  |  room PrEP

Emphasis on discipline, 
respect and self-defence, 
but also encourages to learn 
through fun and enjoyment 
of the art. Karate is about 
building confidence and 
life skills that will benefit in 
everyday living. Energetic and 
exciting training style, Fun, 
Empowering and Educational 
for all ages.

Ukulele
Mary
THURSdAy  |  room 7

Come and learn the ukulele 
with Mary who is dedicated 
to imparting the love of music 
to children! Ideal for young 
students as it is small and 
portable. The students enjoy 
singing whilst playing and  
entertaining. To learn as a 
group, fosters team spirit and 
is of course inclusive and lots 
of fun.

Drama
Natacha
THURSdAy  |  room PrEP

Come to the Caulfield drama 
club! Learn self-expression, 
curiosity, self-confidence, and 
respect of others. It will help 
children to learn together and 
enjoy working as a team, and  
benefit them in developing 
their sense of imagination. 
Let’s have fun together 
in a safe and inclusive 
environment!

Yoga Junior
Alex
TUE & THU  |  room PrEP

Come and play! Doing 
yoga, children fun exercise, 
play, connect more deeply, 
and develop an intimate 
relationship with the natural 
world around them. With a 
balance of spontaneity and 
structure, children learn to 
listen to themselves and 
each other as well as express 
themselves creatively.

Music is Key
Sarah
WEdnESdAy  |  room PrEP

Sarah’s workshops have been 
travelling all the way from 
New York to Paris before 
getting to Melbourne! Come 
discover different instruments 
each week from the wind, 
strings and percussion 
families. Get the chance to 
hear, play and learn all about 
rhythms, dynamics, notes and 
what makes an orchestra.

Y1-6 only

ART never sleeps 
Ingrid
TUESdAy  |  arT room

Develop sense of creativity 
and imagination. Manipulate 
new materials and fabrics, 
design and learn the process 
of making a product. Children 
learn to express their vision 
of the world and express 
themselves through creations 
of their own. Provide your 
children with a peaceful and 
rich art environment.

Spanish!
Fanny
MondAy  |  room 8

Our Spanish classes are a 
combination of drama, sto-
rytelling, technology, songs, 
craft, and games. With this 
approach students rapidly ac-
quire enough knowledge and 
confidence to enjoy using the 
language for communication 
and expression.

Cirque
Anthony
FRidAy  |  room PrEP

Improve your coordination 
juggling with balls, scarves, 
spinning plates or devil stick! 
Try a new way to move using 
gas drum, walking globes 
and unicycle. Are you ready 
to become a circus acrobat? 
Become a performer during a 
show ? This activity is suitable 
for all ages and physical 
capacity.

Science Lab
Stefanie
WEdnESdAy  |  room 7

What is a chemical reaction? 
What are organs and why are 
they useful? What is magnetic 
force? Why do certain objects 
float and other sink? How big 
is the solar system? This will 
be a few of the questions we 
will investigate this term. This 
activity will put the fun back 
into science and science into 
your kids.

*Not suitable for children with allergies

*Ukulele can be purchased with EFM

Beginner & Intermediate

*Tue. in French, Thu. in English

Beginner & Intermediate

$125 $140 $155$140

$160 $155

$135

$155 $155

*Mon $140 $155

$140$160


